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Wetland Care New Zealand’s mission is
to: ’Harness community, business and

government resources to restore and

develop lost wetland areas within New
Zealand.’
Funding

Funding for projects comes mainly from the Waterfowl
and Wetlands Trust. which \\ as established in 1991 and
has underwritten wetland development projects to a
signiﬁcant level. Extra resources have come through
fundraising and corporate sponsorships like that from
Banrock Station Wines. Wetland Care New Zealand
actively seeks funding from private and public sources for
its work.

wetland care
NEW ZEALAND

Partnerships

For further information. please contact:

Central to Wetland Care New Zealand‘s mission is forming
partnerships with people and organastions with similar
aims. Alliances are being established with conservation
groups like DOC. NZ Fish and Game. Forest and Bird
and regional councils.

Willian Abel - Director. Wetland care
New Zealand. phone 0-1 478—4335.

World Wetlands Day 2005 —
‘There’s wealth in wetland diversity - don't lose it’
The theme for World Wetlands Day 3005 is the cultural and
biological diversity ofwetlands.
The cultural and biological diversity of wetlands represents a
natural \\ ealth that sustains us both physically and emotionally.
The diversity of wetland plant and animal life has provided
sustenance as well as many other beneﬁts for people.
Unfortunately. people can misuse wetlands and cause loss and
damage to the biological diversity - and at the same time to
cultural diversity.
The day marks the date of the signing of the Com ention on
Wetlands on 2 February 1971. in the Iranian city of Ramsar on
the shore ofthe Caspian Sea. WWD was celebrated for the ﬁrst
time in 1997. Each year government agencies. non-gov emmemal
organisations and groups ofcitizens at all levels ofthe community
hay e taken the opportunity to raise public aw areness ofwetland
values and benefits. From 1997 to 2004. the Ramsar

Fm. m we pm
Where did 2004 go...does time wltirr past so fast because we‘re
overwhelmed with information. big and small news and too many
urgent or terrible issues to think about. let alone deal with?
'Cultivate your garden.‘ said the French philosopher Voltaire.
Maybe it's more satisfying. and ultimately more useful to the
world. to look after our ow n small corners. spend time with family
and friends. ask the questions and think for ourselves about the
answers: trust our gut. follow our bliss and choose our causes. As
a DL‘ member you‘re doing that already. It‘s a small organisation.
in conservation terms more like a terrier than a St Bernard...but
guess the best ferret hunter!

Perhaps you know ot‘a small corner where something good could
happen to mark World Wetlands Day on 3 February. And please
send us that brief report for Flight — ofcourse you can do it by 13
February!

A happy. healthy. safe year to everyone.

Xmas;

Convention‘s website has posted reports from more than 80
countries of WWD activities. These can include lectures and
seminars. nature walks. children‘s art contests. sampan races
and community clean-up day‘s. radio and television interviews
and newspaper reports. the launch of new wetland policies.
new Ramsar sites and new programmes at a national level.

Please tell the Secretariat what you did on World Wetlands Day
for the reports section of our WWD Web pages
lww wramsarorg r, We \\ ould really appreciate all reports to be
sent to us by May 2005. Photos. text and sample materials are
all welcome remail to: ramsar t} ramsarorg r.

World Wetlands Day ev ents in New Zealand \\ ill highlight some
of the good practices and community initiatives happening
around the country. A full list 0‘ events will be posted this
month on the DOC website (\\\\\\.doc.g0\t.ttZl.
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Spring is sprung. the grass is riz. we wonder where da boidies is?
bowling out on a tranquil pondfull of the joys ofspring's gifts. it's hard to
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Mother Nature at her worst and best.’

Perhaps now is a timefor reflection on not only the water but the utterjoy that
spring brings to our waterways. The anticipation of long-awaited cygnets. the
.
.
.
.
continual checking
. of nest sttes. the robbing of eggs to gently tuck under clucky
bantams. the laying ofpredator traps and the hundreds of holes dugfor tree
planting are all part ofthejoy ofdeveloping our home pond.
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Lake Waikare report
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While we sit with our morning coffee delighting in the arrival ofanother batclt

of ducklings gingerly brought out to feed. we count our blessings that our

Reprint:

Regular Features
Our People

A drive around the valley viewing DU sites gives a great sense ofpride in
members" vision and commitment to wetland care and development. May the
.
.
.
. .
\‘tSton continue. may the joy ofsprtng be shared by you all. .My thanks to the
Board for their continued courage and integrity. their lmowledge and guiding
support.
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resolutions including wetland care.

We are a voluntary membership—based society dedicated to the
conservation of.\'ew Zealandwetlands through:
—wetland restoration anddevelopment:
- conservation programmesfor threatened waterfowl:
- advocacy and education t'eilcmd values.
By these means we seek to ensure the ethical and sustainable use of
wetland resources by all existing and future users.

Flight is published by:
Ducks L‘nlimited New Zealand Inc.

‘

ISSN 1173-2776

PO. Box 9795. Newmarket. Auckland. New Zealand.

Flight Advertising Rates (excluding GST)

Full page 5224. half page S112. quarter page S56. eighth page S28.
\\'aterfowl adverts are free to members. Please contact the editor with

any suggestions or to book a space.

Coutributionsﬁ'om members and other readers. inclzidingphotographs.
are welcome.

Editing& Production:
Juliet Oliver. Box 82. Greytown. Phone 06 304 9160.
E-mail: julietogixtraeonz

Printer: Lamb-Peters Print.
106A Main Street.
Greytown.
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The demands of copy deadlines require that I put pen to paper far earlier than
your receipt ofFlight. so lookingforward. on behalfofSharon and myself] hope
that Christmas was good to you all and the New Year will include some

OUR MISSION

13

Decoytng ducks

country is in relative peace. We truly do live in a paradise. afact that among all
our busy schedules andfamilv demands. we mustﬁnd time to secure for our
future As DC members we have ntade the commitment to do such. Your support
by supporting our dinners. rafﬂes and shoots allows us to loo/(forward with the
brightness spring brings.
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Cover photograph: Grey duck. photo by Chris Thomas
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People
Rachael Mitchell —
a new DU Board member

I moy‘ed to \Z from the LR seyen years ago and two years later
married Andreyy. \\'e are both fishing and htinting enthusiasts and
Andrew has been a member ofl for nearly a decade. We are also
both passionate deer farmers and Andrew is currently Chairman of
the \e\\ Zealand Deer Farmers‘ Association.
\\'e farm in partnership. on a l60ha property 30 minutes south of
Rotorua. \Ve are running an English Deer stud. \\ ith a yely et. breeding
and finishing operation. selling stud stock to the industry and
carrying a couple ofhundred sheep to keep ragyy ort don n. \Ve hay e
a Very picturesque property. \\hich “as pretty run—don n \\ hen
we bought it a year ago. After re—fencing and building a sale shed “e
are non starting to focus on the less tangible aspects ofthe farm "a
like \yetland de\ elopinent. The property had numerous dams on it
\\ hich \\ ere all silted tip \\ hen Ruapehu dumped four inches ofash
oyer the farm in 10%. Despite this \ye regularly see shoy'eler.
greys. parties and. ofcourse. mallards. There ha\e probably been
oyer 30 ducklings successfully raised this year alone. so with the
prospectiye developments \ye expect greater numbers.

I haye had an interest in birds since I “as \ery young 7 my
grandmother bought me membership ofthe junior RSPB (Royal
Society for the Protection ofBirds) in the Us and my loy e ofbirds
has stemmed from that. \\'ith taking part in the duckshooting season
and \\ orking on the land. my understanding of“ etlands has increased
10-fold over the last se\ en y ears. \\’e put in a small half—acre \\ etland
at our prmious property in .\lasterton. but the opportunities on
our neyy property are immense.
For my contribution to Dl'. I hope to help spread the message
about the organisation around the farming sector. \lost farmers
see DL' (ifthey knoyy about it at all! in the same light as Fish and
(lame or Forest and Bird. \lany beliey e that any alliance \\ ith Dl'
\\ ill end Lip \\ ith their \\ etlands being sequestered to the organisation.

and the cessation ot‘sEiootiitg on them. Farmers have the land. and
therefore the .1b3lity. to creme. :ttaintain and repair wetlands. From
”.Cl‘ [‘Cl'at‘c’c‘i‘:‘
‘-'\Clldlld> are coming into fashion nou. \y'ith
eeyeloping their water and land plans. The
. .\li‘..1ll \\etlands as filtration deyices is being
" , i'r‘. those not formerly in the kno“. l \\ould like to see DL'
' _'. helping —and thriy ing.

Dennis Handyside

Dennis farms in the South \\'airarapa and has been a member since
the late 19805. He \\ as born in Christchurch and greyx up in .\ort‘n
Canterbury. gaining Lniyersity Entrance at college.
His career has always been farming and apart from that his interests
include fishing. \\'OOd\\ ork and tray el. He and his artist \\ ife .»\nclree
haye three sons. one ofyyhom is no“ managing the farm
In the 805 Dennis realised the importance of maintaining some
original \\ etland \\ hen the surrounding area. on the eastern edge of
Lake \\'airarapa. \\ as being drained in a group scheme. He undertook
to return Home Lagoon to its original state. When \\ork started the
\\etland \\ as similar to the \\ ay it looks no“. but part ofa much
wider \\ etland and lake area.
At a cost of about 815.000 the de\elopment \\ as funded by the
Handy sides. Dl' and Norman .\Iarsh. .\lany DL' members one
inyoly ed. particularly .lim Campbell and Ted llansen \\ith their
two bulldozers. Jim and Ted created too large islands in the shape
of D and L'. \\hich look spectacular from the air (see coy er
photograph. last issue). The nater source is the Ruamahanga Ri\ er
and the “etland covers some 30 acres in one pond. the depth
varying from .6m in “inter doyyn to a summer leyel of .3m. The

“etland is stockproof \\ith a three—“ire electric tence but is
strategically glazed.
The area had no trees in its original state and Dennis hasn't planted
any apart from encouraging cabbage trees.

Home Lagoon proyides habitat for \arious duck. syyan. Canada
geese. dabchiek. bittern and the occasional glossy ibis.

Dennis doesn‘t ha\e a predator-control programme as the
Wellington Regional Council is diligent in the area.

News
D U B u sin es 5

At the October Board meeting Graham Gurr
was nominated to the New Zealand Game
Bird Habitat Trust Board
DL’ has offered to help with the Kapiti
District Council‘s restoration of the
Waikanae sewage ponds. w hich are being
retired and transformed into wetlands again.
It will be a longterm project but very
worthwhile and interesting.

DL‘ will also fund the purchase ofa portable
incubator for the Whio Recovery Group.
and we can now report that the directors
have accepted Jim Law‘s son Antony
Grifﬁn‘s offer to upgrade the DL’ website.
Before very long you will have a smart new
virtual webbed presence to promote the
feathered kind!

DU Raffle results

ist: John Sayers
2nd: 8. Eldridge

3rd: Wairarapa Diesel Services

4th: Ross and Alice Hood
5th: B.Conwe|l
6th: Max Voss
7th: David Smith
8th: R. Murray

9th G.Berry
10th: J.and L. Reed
Another winning ticket sold by
Alan Wilks, and another medal to

Joyce Brooks who sold 60 books

Mainland News

Announcing the impending inaugural dinner
for a Nelson Chapter. the first to be
established in the South Island. We hope
this exciting event will be held in late March
or early April. Please contact the President
if you are interested — suggestions
welcomed (contact details on page 3).

DU welcomes these new
members:
Steve Whittington. Wellington

Anthony Griffin. Wellington
William Biber. Mattinborough
John Maulder. Masterton
Wayne Douglas. Auckland
Joseph Staiger. Kaitaia

of tickets this time — what a star!

Chapter Reports
Auckland
The Auckland Chapter held a most
rewarding ﬁeld trip early in September. The
day started with a visit to Bruce and Angela
Spooner‘s Coatesville property the
Mincher Estate (see cover photo. Flight
119). We viewed a young but extensive
garden interspersed with a series ofponds.
This tranquil property will only become
more beautiful with time.
From here we tnoved down the road to Jim
and Faye \ilssons‘ property Twin Lakes.
Faye told us a little of its history before an
excellent BBQ lunch. Jim later showed us
around the spectacular property. which
includes mature trees and gardens
surrounding the lakes. We viewed an exciting
array of exotic and native waterfowl plus
other interesting birds and animals including
some extremely inquisitive ostriches! We
were very impressed with Jim and Faye‘s
efforts to breed so many waterfowl species.

some of which can be difﬁcult. and it has
called on innovation and experimentation.
This is possibly the most extensive range
of waterfowl species in one collection in
the country. After the tour there was a talk
by Greg Hoskins. Auckland Regional
Council‘s bio-security officer for the South
West Rodney area. on predator—control
methods and techniques. Afternoon tea
concluded this most rewarding day.
A month later on Saturday 2 October the
Auckland Chapter held its dinner and
auction at the Papatoetoe Cosmopolitan

Club. Auctioneer Shane Prince was in top
form keeping the bidding keen and active
and with good humour. A wide range of
auction items unique to DU was available
to the 50-plus people who attended. Next
year‘sAuckland dinner-auction will be the
National AGM and Conference in July
2005. We look forward to seeing you there.
— Chris Bindon
Manawatu
We will be hosting the Wairarapa Chapter
on a wetland tour in early February in the
Pohangina Valley area (Gordon Pilone
country) with lunch at the Waterford Cafe’.

The Chapter‘s annual sporting clay target
shoot will be held on the second Sunday in
March.
— Neil C(Indy

Wairarapa
The annual dinner was held at the Solway
Park Motor Lodge on 11 September with
60 members and friends attending. Our local
hero Alan Jury along with other local
members had managed once again to procure
for us a vast array of goods for the silent
auction and bucket raffle .

Longtime local auctioneer Dermot
Fitzgerald successfully extracted every last
dollar frotn us. A great night was had by
all. raising $4500 for waterfowl.
The Sporting Clay Shoot was held on 31
October at Roger Smailes~ Te Whiti
property. A team led by Jim Campbell set

up the course on a very wet and windy
Saturday but Sunday dawned a beautiful
sunny day without a breath ofwind. About
60 Shooters turned up and were presented
with a variety of interesting targets to test
all levels ofability. The winners on the day

were:

High Gun: Jo Bannister
Ladies Section: Di Pritt
Junior Section: Phil Hooper
Once again the Chapter Challenge was
fought with great gusto. resulting in an
extremely tight finish. sadly. for the
Wairarapa members! The final score was
412-411. Our sincere thanks to Roger for
the generous use of his scenic property.
Thanks also to the Blue Rock Gun Club for
the use of their traps. to Gail Reid and
_\'gaire Morris for their secretarial work and
master chefGeoff Reid who made a superb
job ofcooking Matt Paku‘s paua donation.
The overwhelming amount of feedback
reported a well-run. exciting shoot with a
great atmosphere. We raised 51600 and after
that response the event will be repeated in
2005 7 don‘t miss out!

— Ross Cotrle

Projects
Wetland Care

There is only one application in the pipeline
at present. Perhaps the weather prob}: is
‘
ofthe past year have diverted trio
wetland dewlopment for a lo: of g We welcome your proposals at arty

Royal swan

So far we have moved two pairs and sev eral
males. This season appears to hat e been a
good breeding season with lots ofreponed
eggs. let‘s hope for good results. A serious
vote of thanks to Ross Cottle and Jim
Campbell for moving some ofthese birds.
and again to Aime who continues to do far
more than we could hope for.

— II 'illium Abel

See page 9 for Ossie Latham‘s Banrock
Wines Wetland Care tour report — Ed.

Pateke
The five-year draft plan is completed and
been circulated for comment.
The .\lay ZOO-l release at .\loehou Port
Charles remains promising. with 84%
survival rate to date. This is probably better
than most expected or hoped for. Three
road kill and two predations are the reasons
for the deaths.
Five nests hatched to date. a mix of this
and last year's released and wild birds. At
least two more nests to come. Slowly but
surely another sustainable population is
being established.
The breeding season at .\limiwhangata is
fair. It was a relatively dry spring and the

summer does not promise to be any better.

The Great Barrier (Aotea) breeding season
is poor and duckling survival likely to be
equally poor. It has been a dry and windy
spring on the Barrier which seems to have
affected overall results.
Kevin E\ ans reports that the captivebreeding season is looking good with
clutches ofeggs and ducklings on the go.
On 27 and 38 October a site visit was made
to Okiwi. Great Barrier. by Nigel .\lillar
(DOC Whangarei). Bruce Willoughby
(Entomologist for .\IAF Ag Research ) and
Ossie Latham (DL'). local DOC staff and
farmers. Discussions cov ered best practice
methods for grazing. fertiliser requirements
and effects. wetland habitat enhancement
and predator control to aid pateke
populations in the Okiwi basin. Bruce
Willoughby did invertebrate assessments
in an effort to identify food sources and
leyels.

As "tr. ot' :iie t isit. a public meeting was
...re DOC updated the Great Barrier
'
\ o" the aims and aspirations for
ite area and how the community
“a: contribute. DOC also canvassed
residettts‘ \iews on future priorities for

Ila

sci-{e conserv ation.

Bartrock Station Wines has committed to
SZiJJIJI.) through Wetland Care New
eaiand to support next year‘s release of
pateke at the \Ioehou site.
— Ossie Lat/1 am

Neil Hayes reports that the big pateke
family at Gretel Lagoons (see Flight 120)
are all well. except that one ofthe males has
decided to ‘pair‘ with his sisterand is causing
a bit of aggro. Neil planned to extract the
‘pair‘ and place them in a vacant aviary.
Their mother is currently sitting again.

Whro
So far we hav e l-l ducklings hatched around
the country — five at Auckland Zoo. two
with Jim Campbell: Peacock Springs has
four and Orana Wildlife Park three. We
still have a few clutches to go so the end
total could be quite good. They will be
released on to Egmont.
The Flora Stream release did not work out
and all the birds left were brought back into
captivity. The main problem was lack of
food. This could be because ofthe ﬂoods in
the last year. or there is not enough food in
the stream to maintain them.
On Egmont the early release did not work
out due to lack of food caused by the
ﬂooding. so they w ere brought back in. too.
A few birds from the second release died
from starvation and one was brought back
in. but the others seem to be doing okay.
We are hoping that we do not have ﬂoods
for the next release.
The Recovery Group meeting was a busy
four days. held at the Sir Edmund Hillary
Outdoor Pursuits Centre on the edge of
Tongariro National Park. On the ﬁrst day
10 extra people came to a stake—holders‘
meeting where we did an overview ofwhio
around the country.
The Technical Review has taken place with
four people travelling around the country
talking to DOC staffand reading up on whio
documents. A report and recommendations
will follow. which the Recovery Group and
review team will study.
From this we hope for more resources to
help bring w hi0 back from the brink of
extinction.
— Peter Russell

Roundups:
Nic Peet. Wanganui
To date on the \Ianganui-a-te-ao we have
29 chicks on the river from eight pairs. one
pair still sitting and a couple of failures.
Duckling mortality is much reduced this
year (so far). Outside the study area a further
four to ﬁve pairs with eight ducklings have
a bit more river to look at. and Nic Ethbridge
is monitoring some pairs in Central North
Island. to give a better picture ofthe region.
Like others most birds are about a month
behind on last year but expect first birds to
ﬂedge around Christmas. Caught our first
ferret recently.
Andy Glaser. Opotiki
The season is about a month behind and the
ducklings have just been hatching. We are
monitoring 36 pairs and now have 39
ducklings from IO of them in both our
treatment and non—treatment areas. I hope
you all have some success and Mother
Nature treats you kind!
Nic Ethbridge Tongariro Taupo

We have had a delayed season by two
weeks. We are monitoring 32 pairs and
keeping an eye on 31 singles. Have more
than 25 ducklings on the water (it changes
ev ery day). We have lost one nest on the
Whakapapa from suspected predation. The
female has disappeared. Interestingly her
male has adopted a paradise duckling.
Genesis is monitoring the Tongariro and
banding this season. which we'll be helping
with. We already know ofa pair with five
ducklings. I am looking forward to spending
Tongariro.
the
on
time
some
We are surveying 54 rivers in the
conservancy this summer using volunteers
and businesses. It‘s a mammoth project but
heaps of fun. lots of five-day survey trips
into the Kaimanawas - I know where I‘ll be
over the summer!

We hope you all had a good holiday over
the Christmas period.

DU welcomes a distinguished

Bill Barrett Award

vi 5 ito r

This trophy was established in l984 by Australian Life Member
Bill Barrett. to be awarded annually to the DL' member who. in
the opinion ofthe DL' Board of Directors. has done most during
the year to promote the aims and objectives ofDucks L'nlimited.
It is in the form ofa carved blue duck mounted on a kauri base
and recipients‘ names have been engraved on the trophy. It was
presented for the ﬁrst time to Jack \Vorth at the 1984 annual
meeting.

On 14 November 21 group of DL' personnel met retired CEO of
DL‘ Canada Stu Morrison and his wife Pat at the \Vairio Wetlands
in South \Vairarapa. for an overview ofthe planned project. We
then moved down the valley to Jim Law‘s farm for a briefmeeting.
where Stu presented a cheque to DL’. from the Conservation
Education Bahamas Ltd Trust ofwhich he is a trustee. The trust‘s
generous and unexpected donation is worth approximately
NZSS 000.

We took advantage ofStu‘s experience and made him answer some
pertinent questions regarding wetland conservation, then had a
trip up Palliser Ridge on Jim‘s farm for a view ofPalliser Bay. The
photograph shows one of the usual perfect. calm days the area
enjoys. ..

Later in \Iasterton other local DL' membersjoined the group for
dinner.

— William Abel

Peacock Springs curator ofbirds Anne Richardson was the 2004
recipient of this important award for her work in waterfowl
conservation. As William Abel explains, ‘From a DD perspective
she has been a wonderful advocate. breeder and organiser for
mute swan and is now actively involved with the pateke and
blue duck breeding schemes. Her activities with swan went
way beyond her paid activities at Peacock Springs and she has
assisted in the raising of substantial funding for wetlands over
the years.

Here Anne describes her work. and her passion for the birds she
cares for:
l have been in this industry for 13 years now. serving my
apprenticeship at Orana Park for 10 years. Like all new gaga
keepers. I thought big cats and smelly but cute primates was
where it was at. it took me a few years to realise that the real
challenge lay with birds and then with reptiles. It was hard
enough to keep them alive. let alone get them to breed. Then I
got the passion for designing the fumiture in enclosures. making
it look more like home. which made my success rate increase.
The disappointing side was the lack ofgeneral public interest in
birds — that was when I saw the need to do more. Lady Isaac
gave me the perfect opportunity and 13 years later we are still
doing it and doing it well. Peacock Springs is a private institution

with no public access. with excellent resources and a passionate

crew where i can go mad and do what I love.

I do have one other love in my life — my dogs. I have bred,
shown and raced Alaskan malamutes for about 20 years now
and still have four. My ‘kids‘ and l are in semi-retirement now
and spend most of our time as couch potatoes in my little old
cottage out at Hororata. 50km west of Christchurch.
— Anne Richardson

.4 gentle bree:e over Palliser Bat: LtoR Julie Candy. Par .llorrison.
Ross Coir/e. Sm .\[0rrison. Chris Thomas. Jim Lair. .\'eil Candy.

‘Where's Christchurch again. Anne? '

'

m

The President "909”“ a gi/iﬁ'om 5’“ ‘VO’V‘I'SO’Y-

[3170’055 ll'illiamAbel

(William adds: the information flow is not all one—sided — having
now worked with DL‘ for some years Anne has discovered that
New Zealand actually has another large island. and she is now
equipped with a map showing all the important parts of it. He
called her one day but she was away getting a feed of
mealworms. . .as he says, we would really like to know ifthey are

best on toast. or if she prefers some other way of eating them.
Very odd people. those South Islanders...)

A film—making odyssey

By Chris Thomas

Born in Derbyshire, Chris grew up in the UK. attended schools in England and Wales and completed his tertiary education
in New Zea/and. He has been a DU member for over 20 years.

His working life has been associated with the sea and wildlife. spanning commercial fishing. the Royal Navy and the Royal
Research Ship Discovery ll. An Outward Bound instructor in the UK and Australia. Chris also worked for the Fisheries and

Wildlife divisions of the Commonwealth Scientific and industrial Research Organisation. and was a member of the Australian

NationalAntarctic. British Museum and Harold Hall expeditions.

Chris has done fisheries research with the Marine Department, Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries and NlWA. and has
made documentaries on science and wildlife subjects for the BBC, the CBC in Canada and the NZ National Film Unit.

His interests include sailing. gliding. duck and clay bird shooting, natural history books and. of course, photography

e were sitting on the Verandah of Di Pritt's house. enjoying
a late breakfast on the opening day of the duck season
when I decided that instead Ofthinking and talking about it. I should
get on and do it — make a ﬁltn about waterfowl. that is.
I had had the idea in mind for a while. mainly because I felt that most duck

hunters were. to a great extent. quite unaware of many interesting aspects

concerning the natural history of the quarry that they so aVidly pursued. Also
there was no other ﬁlm ayailable concerning New Zealand‘s waterfowl.

The ﬁrst idea was for a Video identiﬁcation guide of the Various species. On
reﬂection I decided that a more interesting and instructive story could be made
about the association ofeach with a wetland or. at least. a particular part ofit. By
extension this led to the Values of wetland. the different wetland types and
details ofthis country‘s Ramsar sites.

My work with .\'l\\‘.~\ and Various other scientiﬁc organisations had inVolVed me
in ﬁlm-making and I already had a disparate collection ofﬁlm footage - some of
it concerning Various bird species. HoweVer NIWA was not inyolVed with
waterfowl and so I had to produce this film on my own.

As with any project. time and money were the essential requirements and at the
time these assets were accounted for by my glider—flying interest. So the next
obVious step was to sell the glider. This I did. but not without some regrets. So
there was now some money and more time for ﬁlming waterfowl. though by no
means enough of either to complete the programme.

\Vildlife ﬁlm—making can be a frustrating business and there were many setbacks.
The camera hide was lost in a wetland flood. precious footage was spoiled when
my Van went oyer a hidden drain in a paddock and the back flew offthe 16mm
camera exposing 400 feet ofin‘eplaceable ﬁlm to daylight. There were the ineVitable
times when sound recordings were interrupted by a chainsaw starting up or a
farm bike audible in the distance.

On an expedition to the Auckland Islands the huts containing all my camera.
equipment and ﬁeld gear were totally destroyed by ﬁre. leay ing me w I :i 1‘
'
but what I stood up in. This happened to be a set ofknaki ox ertrlls .1.
white gutnboots. Fortunately the \ essel bringing the reliey ing par-w *
was anchored close by and a return to Bluff was organised w i:
least I was appropriately dressed for the Vessels arriVal at the w 3117:,
After a long delay I was able to replace the camera gear and continue :Timxig.
At the same time I was making approaches to Various organisations ‘3 might be
interested in putting money into the production. This. I though: would be an
ideal adyocacy' programme for the Gamebird Habitat Trust which w as set up to
administer the funds collected through the habitat stamp attached to each hunting
licence. Unfortunately. despite seyeral approaches to the Fish and Game Council.
no contribution was forthcoming.
How'eyer. a meeting with Alan \Vilks. then President of Ducks L‘nlimited. met
with a much more encouraging reception. Alan has a distiguished career in radio.
ﬁlm and teleVision and could see what I was trying to do. ‘\\'rite a proposal.~ he
said. ‘and I will present it at the next Board meeting‘. I attended the meeting.
showed some ofthe footage I had collected so far and was duly granted some
Very welcome funding. .\'ow at least. I thought. someone besides myself has
faith in the project.
Filming continued and I coVered locations from Nlimiwhangata in .\'orthland for
the brown teal footage to the southem tip of the South Island where I found
myselfback again at Bluff. I hoped that this time the circumstances of my ﬁsh
would be happier - and so it prOVed. Near the \Vaituna wetlands which lie to the
east of the Comalco aluminium smelter. I had a serendipitous meeting with a

bittern. This species had so far eluded me: but while
tra\ elling b A from the alpine gardens. which are a
feature of Is Ramsar wetland site. one appeared
on the track .
ad. Seemingly unconcerned it was
.
.or the frogs and insects on which it
:‘eetis are l w as able to capture sotne good footage.
I go: the truck stuck in the braided riVers of the
\lclx'en/ie Country while ﬁlming black fronted
terns. w as marooned met a high tide at Farewell
Spit while ﬁlming waders and spent eight day s trying
to ﬁlm a shooter bagging a mallard.
Without exception I t‘eceiyed great help while ﬁlming
and in the ﬁeld. both from DOC and from indiV iduals
whose knowledge of waterwl locations and
behaV iour w as to prOVe im‘aluable.
Later. on the adVice of Murray Williams. I
approached the Pacific DeVelopment and
Consery ation Trust. Both they and the Eastern and
Central Community Trust helped to meet some of
the considerable expenses ofthe ﬁlm.
The post-production of the programme is all the
w ork that has to be done aﬁer the ﬁltning is complete
and probably comprises two thirds ofthe work. It
in\ Ol\ es the editing. titling and composition ofany
graphics. recording the commentary. laying and
mixing the soundtrack. composition of music and
ﬁnally the transfer ofthe ﬁnished ﬁlm to a master
Video tape. This last phase was delayed for almost
a y ear while all the a\ ailable technical expertise was

busy completing the last episode of ‘Lord of the Rings‘. Why
they should have given priority to this production 1 cannot think!
I will end with a briefquiz:
Which ofour wetlands are Ramsar sites and where are they situated?
What is a string bog and where are most string bogs found?
How many years may a black swan li\ e'?
What is the difference between a stoat and a w easel‘? To say that a

stoat is stoatally obvious and a weasel w easely distinguished is
not the correct answer.

What bird exhibits busking behaviour"?
If you wish to know the answer to these and other questions
concerning waterfowl. you should buy the video. Send y our order
with a cheque for $49 per copy. plus S4 postage. to:
Scientiﬁc and Wildlife Films. 1] Hanover Street. Wadestown.
Wellington.
Phone Fax 0-1 473 8147. email: c.thomas@ paradise.net.nz
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By Ossie Lat/tam
0 start the week. Tony Sharley of Banrock Station Wines.
Shona Myers and Tim Lovegrove ofthe Auckland Regional
Council and Ossie Latham visited Shakespeare Park wetland
on the Whangaparoa Peninsula. north ofAuckland.
The wetland is about ta in area. at the end ofthe peninsula. It is
close to the sea with saline conditions on the eastern fringe and
substantial urban development on the southern and western edges.
The site was originally developed as farmland. Some development
ofthe swampland has begun. however there is potential to expand
this at low cost. The watertable is high.
Most of the feeder gullies to the farmland on the north—eastem
boundary are fenced off and reforestation is well on the way. A
community group has been established and they have started
planting native species.
Smaller local strains of flax are planted with other low-profile
natives along the wetland edges to provide shelter and some
protection for wetland birds. and to allow visitors to view the
birds with minimal disturbance. Larger strains are used in the centre
for major shelter and narrow corridors radiate out in places to
create vistas for visitors.
The next stop was the Karori Wildlife Sanctuary Wellington. which
is a real credit to all who have made it happen. The Sanctuary is
developing into a New Zealand leader in ecotourism. Nigel our
guide was thoroughly professional and entertaining and his
enthusiasm was infectious. It was great to see pateke thriving in
Wellington and the wildlife is easily seen. The weta accommodation
was interesting. made from a limb of cypress (it seems that wetas
dislike pinus radiata) cut in half longitudinally. with little apartments
routed out on one face with a small hole facing out in one corner.
Clear plastic is attached to the face of the log. with the other
portion hinged to close over it. The apartments were full. and
fascinating.

The development and sale of Karori
Sanctuary products in their shop is the best
I have seen, and they are well-advanced in

developing and managing predator fencing.
Photographer John Shorland has developed
technology that captures incredibly fast
movement. with stunning results.
Day three started at the Travis Wetland in
Christchurch. This is a wonderful.
relatively undeveloped 120ha site near the
city. What an asset! Our hosts were Chrissie

Williams and Eric Banks of the Travis Wetland Trust and
Christchurch City Ranger John Skilton.
The Travis Wetland was originally farmland. It was saved from
urban development when the City Council bought some ofthe site
in 1994 and 1997. It is ideal swampland with acres of opportunity
to create wonderful areas for wetland birds.
The Travis Trust has erected a stylish building where they display
the history and future plans for the wetland. They have developed
an excellent brochure. the Travis Field Guide. soon to be published.

Our discussions ranged over the killing of unwanted and noxious
plants. predator control and future development. The ‘Travis
method‘ ofhandling unwanted willows is worth considering. In the
spring they identify and mark female trees which they poison later
in the season. Male trees are left as shelter and shade for the new
natives underplanted. It is a longterm. less labour-intensive system.
which has the benefit of nursing native plants and reducing the
spread ofnoxious weeds into open areas.

As the wetland is bounded by housing. the control of feral and
domestic cats has to be considered — feral cats are considered to be
more ofa problem.

Later we visited Peacock Springs where it was a privilege to be
shown around by Anne Richardson. Peacock Springs is unique in
that they are successfully captive-breeding seven ofNew Zealand’s
most endangered species. The lakes are wonderful. the water copious
and pure. the birdlife and fish (trout and salmon) contented. The
aviaries are tidy and large. Anne‘s knowledge and commitment is an
asset to Peacock Springs and the various captive-breeding

programmes.

On day four we were hosted in Dunedin by Rebecca Reid of the
QEll Trust. Rebecca took us to Brent and Robyn Gardner’s property
out of Balclutha on the way to Owaka. Brent and Robyn took time
out from tailing their lambs to show us
some of their covenanted wetlands. They
are typical South Otago style. flaxdominated wetlands with high quality
water and surrounded by rich farmland.
Nearby. several large wetland areas were
infested by willows and waiting for
clearance and fencing. some owned by
Brent and some by DOC. The magnitude
ofriparian fencing was well illustrated here
with 6km ofstream to fence. Brent is willing.
but time and money is a constant pressure.

Continued on page 14 . . .

WEcoiiie
Lake Waikare —
progress of sorts
On 23 November the Lake \Vaikare Care
group. ofw'hich DL'.\'Z is a member. heard
two interesting research presentations.
Scott Stephens and Mary de \\'inton. both
of.\'l\\A [the National Institute for Water
and Atmospheric Research]. presented a
paper entitled 'Rehabilitation of Lake
\Vaikare: Experimental iny estigations ofthe
potential benefits of water lev e1
draw down‘. The question their research
sought to answ er w as whether. ifthe water
level was dropped. the exposed lake bed
would have an aquatic plant seedbank
which would germinate and re-establish
aquatic plants that would survive after the
level was returned to its usual level. The
difﬁculty is the light climate in the water.
If it remains as turbid as it is now. would
the plants be able to cope once established“?
Lake draw down has been used successfully
overseas to restore the light climate and
submerged vegetation in shallow lakes.
Environment \Vaikato contacted ,\'1\\'A to
assess the potential effectiveness of this

process.

eff-seize :...s:‘i::g of the lake can be
35:52: e; ::..-. is s '. :3 remote possibility.

Lakebed sediment was transferred to
concrete troughs. w here it was drained and
exposed for periods of tip to six months
over summer. The troughs were re-w‘etted
after exposure and the resistance of the
sediment to re-suspcnsion was measured.
The 38-page report‘s summary stated that:
‘Our conclusion based on the present study
and that of Reeves et a1 (2002) is that lake

drawdow n does not provide the sole answer
for the rehabilitation of Lake \Vaikare. The
study has demonstrated that drawdown
does hold some benefits for the lake. and
could form pait ofthe rehabilitation process.
But it is our opinion that the number and
scale of the problems the lake suffers (eg
koi carp. large wind wave fetch. hypereutropic) make it a poor candidate for
rehabilitation.‘
In the presentation it was clear that the plant
that could most likely be re—established was
again dema. an oxygen weed which does
not produce seed btit which excludes seed—
prodticing native plants. It is transferred
by wildfowl and could defeat any attempt
to stabilise the lake bed unless the water
clarity is very much improved. L'nless an

1:
ironmental chemist
with E:t‘.i.’c...,
kato. presented the
and his team have
second paper.
discovered is :'
-re high levels of
by in the lake.
mercury occu.
This appears to 're co.
om a v olcanic
\ent near Sulphur 1s.
and has been
building up in the lake bed since its creation.
The levels appearing in eels and fish are
not of concern as they are well below
recommended levels. but the levels in the
lake bed may now be inhibiting plant
growth as mercury interferes with
photosynthesis.

The third factor of interest is that the
turbidity of the lake may be more due to
the lake bed than the effect ofthe silt in the
.\1atahura Stream. There is some anecdotal
evidence to support this theory and the
scientists will now condtict tests to
establish this one way or the other.

in summary then. our knowledge of the
lake is growing as is our appreciation of
the size of the problem. The only thing
clear is that any solution to the problems
at Lake Waikare w ill hay e to be radical and
unique.
— David Smith

Terrible truth about the
disappearing birds

Richard lx’iiigsford recalls sui'\ey ing Australia by air Er. the i9ws
for w aterbirds. ﬂying over ﬂocks ofducks.sw.ii1sanereheatts sc
thick they w ere like clouds below the Cessna.

Btit nearly a quarter ofa century since the \\\\ \eifot'; irks
9r
'
'
and \\'ildlife Ser\ ice embarked or. its
Kingsford has discov ered a terrible :.

the National Parks and \\’i1dli.
w etlands across four states arc
_
from alpine swamps. coastal estuaries 3:: echefiersl desei iaxes.

The survey involves 100 hours of

metres above the w aterw ay s. counting

representing 50 different species. It is one or
running wildlife surveys in the world.

Between 1982 and 1990. following one ofthe worst droughts in
the nation‘s hist01y. the survey team ay eraged SSUJJLHJ birds during
each survey. In the 19905 the ay erage fell to 4011111311. \ow it is half
that. “The five lowest years we haye had for w aterbirds have all
occurred since 1998.‘ Dr Kingsford said. Drought alone did not
account for such a big collapse in the nation‘s w aterbird numbers.
‘\\'hat w e are doing is imposing more and more artificial droughts
on our rivers.‘ he said.

tier concern to Dr Kingsford is that the .\lacquarie
. one the country‘s icon wetlands. located north ofDubbo.
Z .15 been star\ ed because water that would naturally flow into the
sw amp is now mostly stored for irrigation. The annual aerial survey
coy ers 30-40% ofthe Macquarie Marshes. 1n the 1980s the study
counted an average of30.000 birds and up to 26 species in this
northern part ofthe wetland. This fell to 7000 in the 19905. Since
2000 it has averaged 1000 birds. And. this year the team counted
fewer than 20 waterbirds ofonly six species.
‘lt w'ouldn‘tjust be waterbirds that are collapsing.‘ Dr Kingsford
said. '\\'e know red gums are dying. If people were actually
monitoring changes in native fish species. other floodplain eucalypts
and frogs 1 am quite sure the same changes would be happening
across the ecological spectrum and over a vast area ofour continent.
Our past is catching Llp with us in a big way."
The good news is that coastal wetlands seem to be faring better
than some inland ones. ‘They still seem to be going through their
boom-and-bttst periods.‘ Dr Kingsford said. Btit many ofthe birds
seen near the ocean. such as black sw ans and pelicans. began their
lives in the desert. and eventually. he fears. waterbird populations
w ill fall in coastal areas as well.

Syd/rev flier/ring Herald. 6 November .7004
From wii'ii:iret/andmre.comazr 30 November 3004

The Peter Scott Medal — a New Zealander recognised
Christchurch botanist David Given is the first New
Zealand recipient of the Peter Scott Medal for
conservation merit. Named after Sir Peter Scott. the
International Conservation L'nion medals have been
presented since 1988.
David Given is the Christchurch City Council’s
botanical services curator and associate professor at
Lincoln L'niversity's lsaac Centre for Nature
Conservation. He has spent about 30 years working
on international plant conservation and has also
worked on three threatened species recovery teams
for DOC. He has also helped formulate a global strategy
on biodiversity. So far. 186 countries have agreed to
contribute to 16 \vorldvvide conservation targets by

2010.

Given said it was important to involve people who
did not think they had a contribution to make to
conservation. For example, he was working with a
local farmer with a piece ofland he called a ‘bad bog”
because his stock got mired in it. After Given identified
a very rare plant species in it. the fartner started
referring to it as ‘the good bog’.

"(fire 're l'elj‘ quiet we might see Peter Scott! '
Cartoon by the late Norman Thelu'e/I.
‘It‘s exciting to see people changing,‘ Given said. People had to face the
reality of endangered biodiversity. but ifthe message was too stark they
could end up ‘shrugging their shoulders and saying “1 can’t do anything
about it”. ‘ he said. ‘People react to a thing they call hope.‘
From the Christchurch Press. 25 November 2005.

2004 Red List of endangered
species released
The World Conservation L'nion released its annual Red List of
endangered species at its November conference in Bangkok. The
list adds five species to the ‘extinct~ category and names 200 more
as ‘possibly extinct‘. A further 3000 are ‘critically endangered‘
and almost 16.000 are listed as ‘threatened'. The list is compiled
by 8000 scientists from around the vvorld and is regarded as the
most authoritative statement of the Earth‘s biodiversity.
The IL'CN World Conservation L'nion billed the eight-day Bangkok
convention as one ofthe biggest environmental meetings in history.
‘This sends a very povv erful message that conservation is not a
marginal issue in the year 2004.~ said Achim Steiner. DirectorGeneral ofthe Genev a-based organisation. ‘Despite all our efforts

in the conservation community and in governments. we have not

really succeeded in stemming the loss of species. Steiner said.
‘And the list isjust the number we have been able to assess so far.”
The prognosis is not good.
Threats to the environment front rapid economic and population
growth — a major issue in Asia. home to halfofhumanity — also
featured prominently at the forum. vvhich included big business.
Multinationals such as oil giants BP and Royal Dutch Shell. mining
conglomerate Rio Tinto and insurer viss Re were present.
reflecting the grovving prominence ofgreen issues in the boardroom.
‘There has deﬁnitely been a shift in the big corporations. who novv
realise the importance ofbiodiversity.‘ said an lL‘CN spokesman.
‘N/Iost big business novv incorporates this as part of strategic
planning.‘
The theme of the Bangkok meeting was ‘People and Nature —
only one world. to emphasise that conservation and the
environment should not be at the expense ofhuman development.
and vice versa. Founded in 1948. the [L'CN is the world‘s largest
conservation organisation. bringing together more than 80
governments. over 800 non-govemmental organisations and 10.000
scientists and experts from 180 countries.
From The Melbourne Age. 2" November 2004 and
wn‘irplrmetur/t. org 1' November 2004

World living beyond lis

environmental means

The world is consuming some 20 percent more natural resources a
year than the planet can produce. says the World Wildlife Fund.
The Swiss-based organisation called on governments to move rapidly
to restore the ecological balance.

‘We are running up an ecological debt which we will not be able to
payoff.‘ Dr Claude Martin. Director-General ofWWF International.
said in a statement. In its ‘Living Planet Report 2004‘. the fifth in a
series. the WWF said that between 1970 and 2000. populations of
marine and terrestrial species fell 309/6. That of freshwater species
declined 50%.
‘This is a direct consequence ofincreasing human demand for food.
fibre. energy and water.‘ it said. ‘...humans consume 20% more
natural resources than the earth can produce.‘

What WWF calls the ”ecological footprint' — the amount of
productive land needed on average worldwide to sustain one person
— currently stood at 5.43 acres.
But the earth had only 4.45 acres per head — based on the planet‘s
estimated 11.3 billion hectares or 27.9 billion acres ofproductive
land and sea space. divided betvveen its 6.1 billion people.
The fastest-growing component of the footprint \vas energy use.
which had risen by 700% between 1961 and 2001 . North Americans
were consuming resources at a particularly fast rate. with an ecological
footprint that was tvvice as big as that of Europeans and seven
times that ofthe average Asian or African. WWF said.
From wwwplanetark. com 22 October 2004

W/People
A report by Wairarapa member Howard Egan. who says of
this heading, ‘lt is people who need to be influenced or
managed to retain and replace habitat.’

It has been my habit (see Flight 93 and 104) following trips abroad.
to write of those experiences from the viewpoint of a wetlands
enthusiast. I would like to add to Neil Hayes‘ interesting description
ofsome LR wetland centres (see Flight 120) after our tw 0-week

tour to Northern Italy via London and Singapore.

A staunch Anglophile. I have always admired the ‘green‘ ofLondon
e the commons and the parks. Centuries oftow'n planning. Our
hotel was at Sussex Gardens. right beside Hyde Park in the centre
ofLondon. Continual streams ofcars. people everywhere -- but a
mute swan ﬂying overhead en route to the Thames. The ambience
was such that the swan did not seem out ofplace. Similarly. during
the same taxi wait. a group ofthree Canada geese ﬂew over well in
range. A protected and managed environment.

The superb London Wetland Centre at Barnes. Surely the ultimate
for a wetland waterfowl lover. It was there that we noticed the
quality ofthe European mallard as compared to what we have at
home. Bright. clear-cut colours in both sexes. prominent white
collars in the drakes. lt w as springtime. so we were looking at best
breeding plumage — but I don't think that accounted for the
difference. Possibly in New Zealand we have inbreeding from an
originally limited gene pool. Alternatively. a result ofgrey duck
hybridising‘?

My strong interest in the waterfowl species made the Wetland
Centre visits to Barnes and Slimbridge very important to
me.Several sightings of scarce or' early endangered and now
recovered species drove home to me the absolutely vital role in
education and advocacy performed by a well-run wetland centre.
For the same reason I am a strong supporter of the modern zoo
park. and in the New Zealand context. the recent game preserv es.

Our trip to Brescia. in northern Italy. w as to spend several days at
the Italian Gun Show — the second biggest in the world. I kept
returning to the Hunting Tourism stand. w atching videos and leaﬂng
through photograph albums. The good w ildfowling appears to be
in northern Europe. but I was disturbed at the apparently large
bags being taken.

In fact. in New Zealand w e talk loosely about ‘game management‘
but it is people who need to be managed. In the waterfowl context.
it is not the ducks w ho drain swamps for farming. or w ho poison

Reading

Our Islands. Our Selves — A History of
Conservation in New Zealand
by David Young
ISBN 1 877376 94 -l
RRP 559.95
In Our Islands. 0e Selves: A History of
Consen ation in New Zealand. writer Dav id
Young explores the evolution of a
conservation ethic in this country. The book
is prrblished by L'niversity of Otago Press
in association with the Department of
Conserw atiorr and .\linistry for Culture and
Heritage. which initially approached DOC
about writing a departmental history. They
quickly realised that a gap in published
rrrarerial about conserv ation in New Zealand

.\rlzn‘e swan at Lake Gardu. [ta/y. P/mro: Howard Egan.
lakes through mis-use. It is people who shoot way past the limits
that nature can replace. Not 'waterfow 1‘ management that we need.
but 'people‘ management. By regulation. enforced with policing
and significant penalties. And always. education.

Neil guided us to a wonderful day at Lake Garda. under the Swiss
Alps. \\‘e cruised the lake by paddle steamer and the waterfowl
species again were a personal highlight. The multitude of mute
swan around the quays ofsmall lakeside towns: the wild pochard
e diving ducks are scarce in our hemisphere.

Singapore w as anticlimactic. We did find one largish lake at the
Bird Park. presumably on a suburban boundary. There was not a
duck. goose or swan in sight. \\'e would have been better offat the
hotel‘s glamorous pool garden bar. Beautiful orchids. though!

meant there was a need to tell the bigger
story. Joris de Bres. former General
.\Ianager of External Relations at DOC.
took the initiative and arranged the
collaboration on a larger history of
conservation in New Zealand.
Hugh Logan. Director-General of
Conserv ation. says the department valued
the opportunity to support the writing of
this history. ‘Pulling all the information
together was a daunting task and David
Young has done a thorough and insightful
job. I congratulate him on his achiev ement.
The history of conservation is one of the
big stories of building and defining this
nation.‘
In Our Islands. Our Selv cs. Young identiﬁes
the issues. personalities and organisations

surrounding conservation over the past 200
years. He includes significant discussion
on the cultural inﬂuences of Maori and
Errropean views of nature. The work
illustrates how far our perceptions and
actions have come. how often the country
got it wrong. and what might still need to
done to protect New Zealand‘s natural
environment.
Dav id Young is the author of Faces ofthe
Ri\ er and \Voven by \‘v‘ater: histories from
the \\'hanganui River. as well as several
other books and essays. As ajournalist. he
has published many articles on the theme
of people and the land. history. and the
environment. It has been a dream ofhis for
some years to w ritc a book such as this.

DECOYING DUCKS
The following article outlines the procedures used in Europe to capture waterfowl. We have never heard of this method
being used in New Zealand, but it is a capture technique which has proved very successful for many centuries. We are indebted
to the publishers of the book “Ducks of Britain and Europe” by N.A. Ogilvie (of the Wildfowl Trust), Messrs T & A.D.
Poyser of Berkhamstead, U.K. for permission to publish this article, which is an extract from their very excellent book. We
are also indebted to Dr M.J. Taylor for sending us the article.

Several pipes are necessary in a duck decoy so
that the wind can be used to advantage. A catch
will go much better if it is made in a pipe that
points windwards. When flushed the ducks
prefer to take off into wind and sofly up the pipe,
not back towards the pond, where they might

Several hundred years ago the duck decoy
was evolved inthe Netherlands. This ingenious
method of catching large numbers of ducks for
food requires a quiet, secluded pond of about

escape and scare other birds still there. There are

one hectare (two acres), usually placed in the

usually four or eight arms, occasionally five or
six. A four-arm pond has pairs of pipes at each
end curving towards each other like the ‘mermaid’s purse’ of the seashore, while an eight pipe

middle of a small wood. Leading away from the
pond are a number of curved arms of water.
Each arm might be four of ﬁve metres across

at the mouth, decreasing in size as it curves
away from the pond, narrowing to less than a
metre, when twenty of thirty metres away.
These arms are covered by netting carried on

decoy has them arranged more like a star-fish,

though with bent arms.
This catching technique was so successful that

at one time there were several hundred decoys

wooden (or metal) hoops. At the end of each

pipe, as it is called, a detachable keep net is placed. Ducks are attracted on to the pond by means
of tame decoys and baiting. Once on the pond
they are enticed up the pipes by a variety of
means. Some food is placed on the banks of the
pipes and the ducks learn to feed there.
Sometimes the tame ducks are trained to feed
in the pipes, hopefully bringing wild ones in
with them. Areas are kept clear on the banks
of.the pipes to act as ‘loafing places’ where the
birds can sit and roost. Finally a dog may be
trained to run along the side of the pipe, appearing and disappearing behind vertical reed
screens placed by the edge of the water. The
ducks on the pond, being inquisitive animals,
will swim into the pipe and follow the dog, partly to see what it is, and partly, perhaps, to try
to chase it off. Traditionally the dog should look
a little like a fox, so perhaps this last theory is
correct.

operating in the Netherlantk. The design soon
spread to England. It was probably brought over
by Dutchmen who came to drain the low-lying
marshes of East Anglia. Borough Fen Decoy in
Northamptonshire, which is now run as a ringing station by the Wildfowl Trust, was probably
built between 1630 and 1640. Decoys ﬂourished in England, too, and there were once more

that 30 in Essex alone. But gradually they declined, falling into disuse as the price that ducks fetched on the market no longer covered the expense of keeping a decoyman, and the not incon~
siderable costs of maintaining the decoy wood
and pipes. By the end of the nineteenth century

DECOY PIPE

E NTRANCE

Duck catching for the market, or the decoy

Whatever means is used to get the ducks into
the pipe, the decoyman, when satisfied that

enough birds are underthe hoops of netting,

shows himself at the mouth of the pipe, effectively blocking escape to the pond. Thus trapped, the

ducks have no option but to fly or splash up the

pipe until it narrows so much that they have to

swim the last few yards. Finally they ﬁnd
themselves trapped inside the keep net. The

decoyman follows hard on their heels, running
along the bank, detaches the net and extracts the
ducks. Throughout, the decoyman remains hid-

den from the pond by the red screens, so that any

ducks that are still on the pond are not frighten-

ed by him. All that has happened as far as they
are concerned is that some of their number have

ﬂown away. Thus, they still consider the pond

a safe place and may well return to be caught

another day. Skill in operating a duck decoy lies
not so much in the ﬂushing of the birds up the

pipe, though it is essential to know the correct

moment to do this, but the catching of them in

A plan View of 3 Duck Decoy pool

only a small number were still operating and
though the First World War brought about a
recovery because of higher meat prices, their use
declined again thereafter.

such a way that the ‘lead’of ducks coming to the
pond for food or to roost is not disturbed. By this
means successive catches can be made over a
period of weeks or months. Ifthe ‘lead’ is disturbed it may be several days before the birds return.

owner’s table, has virtually ceased, but a number

of decoys are still in operation in the Netherlands
and England, catching ducks for ringing and

release. The Wildfowl Trust operates three, and
the British Association for Shooting and Conser-

vation has recently restored another though so

far catching has been limited. In the Netherlands
a number of decoys began ringing soon after the
Second World War, and were paid a sum for

every duck ringed and released irstead of killed.
The commonest duck caught in decoys is the
Mallard, but lesser numbers of Teal, Pintail and
Wigeon are also caught. In good season, over
2,000 birds will be ringed. A season starts at the
end of the summer, usually lst August, when the

ducks begin to gather on the My pool, and carries on until the end of March. But the records
show that some decoys in the past have easily exceeded present day levels. Most of the English

decoys were owned by large estates and full

details of catches and sales were kept. An ex-

amination of the catches at Nacton Decoy, Suf-

folk, showed that in the ﬁfty winters from 1919
to 1968, no less than 195,000 ducks were caught.
About one third each were Mallard and Teal,
with slightly fewer Wigeon, and smaller numbers
of Pintail. This gives an average of 3,900 a
season, with the best year topping 9,000.

Thanks {0.41am Iii/ks who suggested this article as theﬁrst reprinrfrom earlier issues ofFlight. Fram page 9. Issue 33. September 1982.
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Obituaries
We are sad to note the death of Peter Harvey. Pete had been a very
active and generous supponer ofour shoots and a keen member of
the organisation The passing of such a young man is always a
shock. We will miss his diy humour and challenging sporting clay
fields. Our condolences to his family and friends.
Tony Nooyen from Putararu died on 23 September after a short
illness. which prevented him from attending the last AGM. Tony
had been a keen member from the early days ofDucks L'nlimited.
Our condolences to his wife Ann and family.
We also note the death ofClark Springer. He was a life member.
joining DL‘ in 1990. Condolences and good wishes to his wife
Barbara in her new home in the L'SA. Barbara still w ants to receive
Flight and news of DL‘NZ.

Coalition of fishing and
hunting sectors formed

The emerging inﬂuence of the outdoor recreation lobby took a
giant step in early July with the announcement by the big three
fishing and hunting sector organisations. representing the interests
ofover a million New Zealanders. that they were to fonn a strategic
coalition.

Fish and Game New Zealand. the New Zealand Recreational Fishing
Council and the Game and Forest Foundation of New Zealand
have agreed to co-operate closely on issues of common interest.

‘This coalition will be a very powerful lobby with the combined
strength ofinany organisations in the three sectors — marine. large
game animals. freshwater spons fish and game birds.‘ said Fish
and Game Director Bryce Johnson.

.\Ir Johnston said. 'We are collectively charged with advocating to
protect the interests of our constituents as fishers and hunters.
Fishing and hunting are part ofthe heritage ofall New Zealanders
and we want to secure the continuance ofthat heritage.~
Three current issues of collective concern are the review of
Conservation General Policy by the Department ofConservation.
continUed access to the outdoors for fishing and hunting. and the
foreshore and seabed issue.
Ross Gildon of the New Zealand Recreational Fishing Council
said. 'The New Zealand model of anglers and hunters managing
fishing and hunting resources and caring for the environment is
regarded very highly internationally. Conservation by the very
people who passionately enjoy our outdoors is a far better situation
for the environment and our countiy Protecting the future offishing
and hunting provides no better motiv ation to get it right.‘

Garry Ottmann. Executi\e Director of the Game and Forest
Foundation. said. 'A common bond for anglers and hunters involves
conservation for sustainable use. Internationally this is increasingly
being shown as the w a} of the future and we intend to actively
promote that it is the most sensible and logical form ofconservation
protection for New Zealand.~
For fuitlier information contact:

BF} ce Johnson: 021 397 897
Ross Gildon: 025 989 363
Crap/rile drawing by Paul Jim-iinson.

From page 9...
Later we visited the Yellow-Eyed Penguin
Trust. meeting Sue Murray. David Blair.
Peter Simpkin and other enthusiastic
trustees. A very professional and
successful organisation. Sue attributes their
success to thorough planning and excellent
implementation strategies. which attracts
good funding and promotion.
Day five had another 5am stait. me to the
airport. Tony and others to see the yelloweyed penguins leave their nests to go out
for a good day's fishing!
Later I met up with Ian L‘nsworth.
Account Manager for the Nobilo Wine

Garry Ottmann: 037 221 8337

Group (Banrock‘s NZ distributor) at Pack
'N‘ Save Pukekohe. It was the supermarket’s
third birthday celebration. and we met staff
and customers. extolling the virtues of
buying Banrock wines and thereby
contributing to Wetland Care. It was a
delightful way to finish a very busy week.
Summary
I think Wetland Care New Zealand and
Ducks Unlimited people can bring practical
knowledge to many regional councils and
community groups in terms ofdeveloping
suitable wetlands. We have a wealth of
institutional and individual experience to
base our advice on. When we see new ideas

and initiatives. we are able to recognise
them and communicate what we have seen
and learnt to a wider audience.
The Wetland Care New Zealand brand has
a powerful symbol that could easily be
recognised by many. With hard work and
tenacity. Wetland Care New Zealand could
be developed into a valuable partner brand
for both profit and not~for-pi'ofit
organisations that wish to embrace
sustainable business or organisational
values.
Thank you to Carpet Court and the Nobilo
Wine Group who funded the travel and
accommodation costs ofthe trip.
— Ossie Lat/mm
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Shopping

NOSLOC FEEDERS

The Nosloc feeding system has been deyeloped in New Zealand
by Dennis Colson of Te Kuiti. The feeders are suitable for duck
feeding and free range feeding. Of most interest to DL~ members
will be the duck and pheasant feeders. The newly designed nozzles
feed both wheat and barley. or you can feed whole maize by using
the special end cap provided. Other sizes of nozzle are available
for feeding pellets to ostrich and emu. The nozzles are made of
galyanised steel and \\ ill not rust or break from use. Each feeder
requires a waratah and bucket (20 litre) \\ hich you supply. Larger
drums can be used for the system but require additional brackets
and waratahs. The nozzle. either parallel for maize or spiral for
wheat and barley. and a waratah mounting bracket are supplied.

‘You boys don’t seem to catch on,

son. It ain’t so important that | get
money out of God’s little acre to give

to the church and the preacher, it’s

justthe factthat I set it up in His name.
All you boys seem to think about is

what you can see and touch — that

ain’t living. It’s the things you can feel
inside of you — that’s what living is
made for. True, as you say, God ain’t

Nozzles are $26.25 each (please ad\ise spiral or parallel) and
brackets $36.95 each.

got a penny of money out of that piece

of ground, but it’s the fact that I set

FENN TRAP MK 6

God’s little acre aside out there that

Deadly to ferrets. stoats. “easels and rats. these all-metal traps
are easy to set and are the ultimate quick-kill tunnel trap.

matters... What tickles Him is the fact
that I set aside a part of my land for
Him just to show that I have got some
of Him inside me.‘

$35.00 each.

THE THUMPER

A lightweight tunnel trap designed to kill rats and stoats. The
tunnel incorporates the spring mechanism on the same principle
as the Timms trap. Available as single with a closed end or double,
which is a run-through with two traps. The traps are set from the
outside by pulling a cord. Easy and safe to use.

From ’God’s Little Acre’, by Erskine
Caldwell (born 18 December 1903)
At this point near the end, the

patriarch Ty Ty is trying to explain that
there’s more to life than women and
poverty:

Single 535. double $49.

The Mitredale Duck Club Cookbook

By Di Pritt. published by Halcyon Press. $19.95 including GST.
postage and packing.

Change of Address - are you moving? Please send us your new details.
Name ............................................................ .

Old address ....................................................................................

New address ....................................................................................

For membership and general inquiries. Ducks Unlimited. PO Box 9795, Newmarket. Auckland. or email: info@ducks.org.nz]

U YES. I \\ ish tojoin Ducks L'nlimited as a member
l

I Please send me further information, I mayjoin later.

Title ...... First Name ............................... Surname ....................................
Address .....................................................................................................
Phone .................................................

DUCKS UNLIMITED NEW ZEALAND INC.

F ax ..............................................

For \\ etlands and \\ alerfonl.

E-mail .......................................................................
All subscriptions include GST. Membership is ayailable in eight categories:
Juniorlunder 16) D S10

Contributor [3 S35

Family D 350

Business [3 S75

Life (one payment) D 81000

Note: Bronze. silyer and gold sponsorships. which can be changed annually. include the membership
fee of S35. For the balance. sponsors will receive a receipt as proof ofa tax deductible donation.
Bronze Sponsor [3 S60

Silver Sponsor [3 8125

Gold Sponsor C] 3250

My Donation ofS ................. is enclosed. Please find my cheque attached.
Please charge my VISA MASTERCARD No: ...................
Expires: ........................................................

Signature: ..................................................................

Please renew my membership each year and charge my credit card .................................. YES NO
Post to: Ducks Unlimited, PO. Box 9795, Newmarket, Auckland.

ALL DONATIONS TO DL‘CKS UNLIMITED NEW ZEALAND INC. ARE TAX DEDL'CTIBLE.
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MORE THAN A NAME. A LEGEND.
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Sports Ltd
Marketed .in the North island by Krlwell

and S&R Marston in the South Island.

Chris Thomas models eco—friendb' Kaka hat.

Proud to support Ducks Unlimited
New Zeolond Inc.
in their efforts to conserve

New Zeolond’s wetlands and waterfowl

